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Almighty and everlasting God, you hate nothing you have made and forgive the 
sins of all who are penitent: Create and make in us new and contrite hearts, 
that we, worthily lamenting our sins and acknowledging our wretchedness, may 
obtain of you, the God of all mercy, perfect remission and forgiveness; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one 
God, for ever and ever. Amen. (Collect for Ash Wednesday, BCP 217) 

Dear St. Peter’s Family, 

In my humble opinion, the collects in our Book Common Prayer lead us to some 
of our greatest treasure in the Christian church.  It is a funny word: collect.  We 
say the word with emphasis on the first syllable (COLL-ect), and yet the special 
prayer in fact brings together (collects) the prayers of a gathered community 
and the themes for the day or season of the church year.   

More often than not, the beginning of the collect describes the God to whom we 
pray.  Essentially, we pray, “God, we know you to be this particular kind of God, 
so we need you to be this particular kind of God in our lives.”  In a collect, we 
often recall the ways in which God has acted, and we pray that he will act as he 
has in the past.  On the first Sunday in Lent, we recall how God’s blessed Son 
was tempted by Satan, and we pray that God will provide the same protection 
over us, those of us who are assaulted by many temptations.   

The collect for Ash Wednesday, which is the first prayer we pray in Lent, seems 
to capture the entire purpose of Lent, from beginning to end.  We begin the 
penitential season praying to the God who created us, and yes, he hates noth-
ing he has made.  The Lord our maker and redeemer is with us every step of 
the way in this season of Lent.  We turn to the God who created us and ask him 
to create again, anew.  We petition, “Create in us clean hearts, O God, and re-
new a right spirit within us.”   

My brothers and sisters, we enter the season of Lent not only with penitential 
hearts, but we enter Lent with the assurance that God will act as he has done 
before.  The Lord created Adam from dust, so why couldn’t he do it again?  
From dust to dust, we are along the Lenten journey from the old creation to the 
new.  Yes, we return to the dust, fully confident that we will be forgiven of our 
sins and raised from the dead.   

May the Lord grant us the courage to lament our sins and acknowledge our 
wretchedness, for we know that sin and death is not the end of our Lenten jour-
ney.  In the end, may we obtain from the God of all mercy, perfect remission 
and forgiveness of sins, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Faithfully, 

February 2021 

The Rock Road  
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  January Vestry Highlights 

The Vestry met in Tucker Hall on Tuesday, January 19, 2021 at 5:30pm.  Fr. Bert opened the meeting with prayers 
and readings for the feast of the Confession of St. Peter.  Following the prayers, a few members of the Vestry then 
shared life and ministry moments. 

The Vestry approved the minutes from the December regular meeting and two actions taken over email.  The Vestry 
approved the minutes of the action to elect the Delegates and Alternate Delegates for the 117th Council of the 
Diocese of West Texas.  The Vestry also approved the minutes of the action to approve the guidelines and protocols 
to open the parish nursery to the public. 

The December financials had been emailed to the Vestry by the Controller, Kristie Keese.  The financials had also 
been reviewed by the Finance Commission.  The reports showed that our overall income was at 118% and expenses 
were at 106%.  The financial report was approved by the Vestry. 

On behalf of the School Board, Mark Haufler reported to the Vestry.  He presented the following highlights from the 
School Board meeting on January 11, 2021: 

Fr. Bert opened the meeting with prayer 

Current enrollment is 143. All special programs remain full (early birds, after school care, gym, etc.) 

The school has a net loss of $18,288 for four months ending December 31,2020. This loss was primarily a result 
of the purchase of the Clevertouch computer system in December, total cost of $30,897 and school being 
closed for two weeks during the holidays. Cash position remains very strong at $347,917 a/o December 31, 
2020 vs. $341,491 a/o December 31, 2019 

The staff continues to provide a safe and enjoyable school experience during these challenging times 

Upcoming School Activities: 

Grandparent’s Week Feb. 8-12 
Valentines for Vets Feb. 9   
Valentine Day Party Feb. 12 
Priority Registration Feb. 16-19 (current students) 
Church Registration Feb. 22-26 
Open Registration March 1-5 

The next School Board Meeting will be February 8 at 12:30 p.m. 

Fr. Bert and other members of the Reopening Subcommittee reported to the Vestry.  The subcommittee is working 
with Brian Blacklock on guidelines and protocols for the EYC to regather in person.  The subcommittee supports the 
idea of the EYC regathering, and after working with Brian, the subcommittee will recommend a plan to be approved by 
the Vestry.  Fr. Bert shared that he plans to move the 9:15am service back into the historic nave, beginning February 
21.  He and the subcommittee feel like the entire congregation is doing a good job in following protocols and we can 
safely gather the 9:15 congregation in the nave.  Eric Maloney, member of the subcommittee and KFD Chief, reported 
on the local COVID numbers and encourage all of us to stay vigilant.  He said we are doing the right thing with our 
protocols and he does see a light at the end of the tunnel!  

David Martin, Junior Warden, reported to the Vestry.  David reported on the following: 

• Storage Building to replace green steel box: Storage building was delivered last Thursday. 

• Audio Visual work for streaming church services: A router has been installed in the 
Sanctuary. This separates the office usage from the church, which improved the quality of the video 
feed. An additional small keyboard will be installed to effectively pre-program settings for the cameras 
and microphones, which will simplify the operation of the A/V systems by the volunteers. 

• Audio improvements to the Sanctuary: Brian Blacklock will be working with Nick Boland to get the 
new audio system installed, which will improve audio control for both live streaming and live services. 
Current schedule is for Nick to start the work February 8th. 

 
Continued on page 3 
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 Vestry highlights, continued 

Mickey Horany, Senior Warden, reported to Vestry. Mickey reported that the Vestry received a thank you note from the 
school for the replacement of the sandbox room. Mickey stated that since this is his last meeting for his term, he 
thought he would review the past year: 

• The year started strong with great attendance at services and strong financial position. 

• COVID-19 appeared in March and we were forced to offer YouTube only video services for no in-person attend-
ance for two months. Brian Blacklock took the lead in setting up and streaming our YouTube services. A “Dream 
Team” of YouTube producers has been established and trained to continue this endeavor. 

• Brian along with Fr. Bert began to examine ways to improve our video productions and YouTube streaming. With 
general help from MacDonald Endowment a state-of-the-art video system has been installed. 

• We were able to go back to limited in-person attendance at the 9:15 a.m. service in Tucker Hall and later in Novem-
ber for the 11:15 a.m. service in the Sanctuary. Here I have to thank the Altar Guild, Ushers, Lectors, Choir and 
more people than I can think of for their hard work and flexibility in an ever-changing world. 

• We had a hugely successful generosity campaign entitled “Love Your Lord, Love your Neighbor”, in spite of the 
economic effects of COVID-19. This is a credit to you, our faithful parishioners and your continued love for the Lord 
and your neighbor. Here I will insert a Thank You to Hiram Wilson for leading this effort and to all who helped him 
make it a success. 

• We were able to participate in the Payroll Protection Program of Cares Act with a PPP loan.  This loan helped the 
Parish and the School to weather potential financial difficulties and end our year in a good position. These loans 
have been forgiven per procedures and guidelines from the Federal Government.  Most of the paperwork and at-
tention to detail here was due to the efforts of Kristie Keese, our comptroller. 

• Our endowments grew (see reports) in spite of economic fluctuations and a new endowment for scholarships was 
established. This, the McCaskill Scholarship Endowment, was a result of the generosity of Charles and Pam 
McCaskill. 

• We have been able to develop COVID-19 safety protocols to allow small groups such as the Vestry, ECW, bible 
study groups and more to again meet in person. And not the least of which, the Cottage Shop has been able to 
reopen. There are many individuals to thank for all the work done in these areas and I hope you know we appreci-
ate you. The protocols were developed under the leadership of a subcommittee comprised of Eric Maloney, Rich-
ard Mosty, David Martin, Fr. Bert and myself. I owe a great deal of gratitude to these individuals for their work and 
dedication. 

• St. Peter’s School like all schools nationwide were forced into an abbreviated academic year last spring, as classed 
had to be cancelled in March. However, again due to the resilience of the School administration and staff, the 
School is going strong with no real decrease in enrollment or financial stability. Again, I find myself sending a huge 
Thank You to the staff, the School Board and the families who continue to believe in the quality of spiritual and aca-
demic education provided. 

• We are now starting the new calendar year of 2021 and will be starting a new fiscal year as of this writing. Unfortu-
nately, with the stroke of midnight on January 1

st
, all of the issues and struggles of 2020 did not simply disappear 

as expected. However, as I expected, neither did all the hope, prayers, faithfulness or spiritual strength of our St. 
Peter’s family. 

Mickey said, “So, with the last bullet point in mind, and as I end my term as Senior Warden, I look forward to meeting 
the year 2021 head on with you. With the leadership of our Clergy, Vestry, staff and each of you, we will ‘Know Christ 
and make Him known to others.’” 

Mickey Horany also reported on an update on the COVID vaccines stating that there are no vaccines currently availa-
ble in Kerr County at this time. Mickey encouraged the Vestry to sign up for alerts on co.kerr.tx.us/eservices/ for the 
CODE RED app to receive alerts which should notify you when COVID vaccines are available and numbers to call to 
make an appointment to receive the vaccine. 

 

Continued on page 4 
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Vestry highlights, continued. 

Fr. Bert reported to the Vestry.  Fr. Bert reminded the Vestry that the Annual Meeting will be held in person and virtually, via 
Zoom.  Fr. Bert and his staff have coordinated efforts to accommodate both the in-person and online congregations, and Fr. 
Bert is finalizing the details for each report to be delivered at the Annual Meeting.   

Fr. Bert reported on the Adult Formation Class being taught on Sunday mornings.  The class is titled Practicing Our Faith, 
and the class is based on the book Walk in Love.  The class started on January 10, and the class will continue to be taught 
by Frs. Bert and Mike and other lay catechists on Sunday mornings through Palm Sunday.   

Fr. Bert shared more plans for Lent and the spring.  Fr. Bert and Brian Blacklock are working on a program called “Lent-in-a
-bag” which will provide home devotionals and activities for families in the season of Lent.  On the first Sunday in Lent, Fr. 
Bert plans to reintroduce the youth acolyte ministry in worship.  He will work with the acolyte masters on the recommission-
ing this ministry.   

Beginning Ash Wednesday, and through the season of Lent, a mid-week Holy Eucharist will be offered on Wednesday eve-
nings at 5:15pm (in-person and streamed).  Fr. Bert announced his plans for the speaker series which will be a virtual pro-
gram with speakers from near and far.  He has already secured two speakers from the United Kingdom: the Rev. Adrian 
Morgan, Vicar of St. Catherine’s Church, Gorseinon, Wales, and the Right Reverend Jo Bailey Wells, Bishop of Dorking.   

In looking beyond Lent, Fr. Bert shared his hopes for the parish to have its annual parish picnic at Camp Mystic on Sunday, 
April 11.  Also, Fr. Bert announced the date for the Bishop’s Visit.  Assistant Bishop Rayford High will visit the parish on 
Sunday, April 18.   

Under New Business, Mark Haufler made a recommendation on behalf of the Finance Commission.  The Finance Commis-
sion recommends that our parish move our bank account to Security State Bank and Trust.  The Vestry followed the recom-
mendation and took action to move the parish bank account to SSBT. 

The Vestry and Rector closed their meeting with the Lord’s Prayer.  The meeting was then adjourned. 

The next regular meeting will be Monday, February 22 at 5:30pm in Tucker Hall (or by video conference).  As always, any-
one in the parish is welcome to attend.  If you wish to be on the agenda and speak, however, please notify the Rector no 
later than the previous Tuesday, February 16, when he writes the agenda and then sends the agenda to the Vestry. 
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LENT 2021 
 
"I prayed to the Lord, my God, and confessed, "Ah, Lord, great and awesome God, you who keep your 
merciful covenant toward those who love you and observe your commandments! We have sinned, been 
wicked and done evil; we have rebelled and departed from your commandments and your laws. But 
yours, O Lord, our God, are compassion and forgiveness!" (Daniel 9:4-5, 9). 
 
As Lent approaches, I begin to consider what I shall do as part of my  annual devotions in this important 
season. Since I'm never without something to pray about, work on, begin, quit, or continue, I've got plenty 
to do! Fasting, prayer, the giving of alms: these are the merest outlines of the keeping of a holy Lent. We 
might think of Lent as a good old-fashioned interior Spring cleaning. It commences with a purposeful, 
thoughtful sweeping of the soul and conscience, the removal of spiritual clutter and senseless noise, and 
a reorientation of life direction. Beginning with something small, we move along according to our abilities 
and the grace God gives us. Without thinking about the end result or continuously judging our perfor-
mance, we offer this time to Our Lord and Savior, who leads us through his Passion to his glorious Resur-
rection.  
 
God of mercy and compassion, you hold out to us the hand of your mercy to raise us up from the misery 
our selfish sinfulness has brought upon us and those whose lives we touch. Teach us to weep where we 
have caused weeping, to mourn where we have caused mourning, and to lift up what we have brought 
low. In hope and trust, we turn to you for healing, through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and 
reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  Amen. 
 
A blessed, holy Lent to you all, 

A Message from Father Mike... 

The St. Peter’s chapter of          

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew meets in 

Tucker Hall at Noon on the 2nd Thursday 

of each month. 

 

Our next meeting is 

February 11, 2021 

12PM - Tucker Hall 
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Camp Sunday  
February 7, 2021 
 

Camp Sunday is a day devoted to 
raising camper scholarship funds, 
sharing stories of faith formation 
and personal growth from camp, 
and inviting families and campers 
to sign up for camp sessions and 
retreats at Camp Capers, Mustang 
Island Conference Center, and 
Duncan Park.  

Camp Sunday celebrations represent a bright new season and a hopeful 
return to normalcy after a relentlessly challenging 2020. Approximately 
one-third of our campers rely on partial or full scholarships to attend our 
camping programs, and this year, the connections, adventures, faith, and 
joy found at camp are needed more than ever. Together, we can help 
families, children, and youth participate in these life-changing programs.  

Join us on Camp Sunday as we listen to our own parishioner, Mrs. 
Lisa Earl, share her own stories with us here at St. Peter’s.  

Do you know Lisa Earl? Here’s a bit about her! 

Lisa is married to Tyler, and they have three beautiful girls, Avery (13), Lyla 
(12), and Hannah (7).  She is a lifelong Episcopalian and member of St.    
Peters Church.  She was baptized and raised at St. Peters, and now has 
three girls who also have been baptized and raised at St. Peters.   

As a child, Lisa attended Camp Capers Episcopal Camp, and now two of 
her girls attend Camp Capers and absolutely love it.  St. Peters, Camp     
Capers, and The Diocese of West Texas all hold such a special place in 
Lisa’s heart - we’re excited to hear what she has to share with us on      
February 7th. 

Join us for worship and stories!  

Camp Sunday - February 7th 
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https://8c1baad80c41130c7207-19bae719395b5bd5755ec465dbbf3cb3.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/p/0e10174249_1587392979_pauline-chronology.pdf
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Thankful  

that our  

YOUTH are  

gathering 

once  

again! 

More info 

soon!  

Celebrate 

Tradition 

during  

Lent 
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https://www.amazon.com/Walk-Love-Episcopal-Beliefs-Practices/dp/0880284552/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2A6WM7EZ7WBTL&dchild=1&keywords=walk+in+love+episcopal+beliefs+%26+practices&qid=1611861880&sprefix=walk+in+love+%2Caps%2C191&sr=8-1
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Come Shop with us! 
(or, we can put you to work as a volunteer!) 

 
CURRENT STORE HOURS 

Tuesdays and Fridays: 9am - 4:30pm 

• 

St. Peter's has worked diligently with our Diocese 
to develop careful guidelines for a safe and      

gradual reopening.  

• 

If you have a question, please call the Cottage 
Shop at 830-257-0290, or call Ginny in the church 

office at 830-257-8162. 
 

The Cottage Shop 
830-257-0290 

Corner of Main & Tivy Streets - Kerrville 

If you do have some technology of your own, we may be able to make it work to 

watch St. Peter’s services.  

Do not worry, we will wear a mask and sanitize our hands, and take all the time we 

need to help you make this work. Just call Ginny Stehling at Church (830-257-8162) and 

leave your phone number. She will let us know. 

**We have a few old iPhones for this project, but if there is much demand we could use donated used iPads, or 
iPhones. They just need to work when plugged in. We can put videos on them for viewing at any time.  

St. Peter’s Video Ministry Team 

Wants to Help You See Church at Home 

If you have been wanting to see and hear our Sunday           

services, we can help you with that. Even if you do not have 

any electronic devices, we have a few that you can use to 

watch them on.** Just let us know. You do not need internet or 

cable or anything for this.  

Forward  
Day By Day 

  

Daily Devotionals 

The new issue is 

now available in the  

church office.      

Although they are 

FREE,   

donations are   

gratefully accepted.  

 

There are also a few 

large print editions.   
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February Ushers  

9:15 am Services 

Feb. 7: Barbara Jansen  

  Larry Baird 

Feb. 14: Andy Bachofen  

  Nellwyn Sadler 

Feb. 21: Nellwyn Sadler  

  Hiram Wilson 

Feb. 28: Sarah Hilburn  

  Junior Hilburn 

11:15 am Services 

  John Pike 

  Bob Kinnan 

Path of  Life 

Come join us for Path of  Life! 
 

Wednesdays in  
Tucker Hall 

10:30 AM 
 

We are studying  
“Romans: Becoming New in 
Christ” by Jack Kuhatschek 

 
Books will be available  

at the meeting.  
 

All are welcome to grab your 
mask and join us! 

St. Jerome’s Jots 
February 3, at 3 PM  

Tucker Hall  
 
St. Jerome’s Guild will have a business 
meeting and installation of officers at 3:00 
PM on Wednesday February 3, in Tucker 
Hall.   
 
Officers to be installed by Father Bert Baetz 
are Co-presidents Betty Mosty and Victoria 
Wilson, Vice president Barbara Cordova, 
Secretary Dee Elliott, and Treasurer Sarah 
Hillburn.   
 
Anyone interested in the church library or in 
joining St.Jerome’s Guild is welcome to    
attend. 

Monthly Meeting - Tuesday, Feb. 2 

10:00 AM in Tucker Hall 

The 12-Week  

Discernment Study continues -  

Fridays 11:00 AM - Tucker Hall 

The Daughters are currently creating Prayer 

Beads for your use during Lent! 

If you have any questions or need information, 

please contact Imelda Horne: 830-896-5992 or 

mel_jam72207@yahoo.com or Sarah Baetz: 832-

361-4176. 
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FRIDAY  

BOOK STUDY 
 

We are meeting on Fridays  

11 am to Noon  

                                             

Via Zoom 

 

 
Contact Susan Parker at 830-285-3874 or 

parkers710@gmail.com with questions or for 

your Zoom invitation! 
 

The Universal Christ: How a Forgotten Reality Can 

Change Everything We See, Hope For and Believe by 

Richard Rohr, OFM, is the book the group is studying.  

Contemplative Prayer 

We begin with a brief sacred reading, 

which leads us into a time of  silence that 

lasts about 20 minutes.  

The goal is to support one another in pri-

vate contemplative prayer and medita-

tion and share our faith journeys.  

We are affiliated with  

Contemplative Outreach LTD and World 

Community for Christian  Meditation.  

 

For schedule information contact                 

Susan Parker at parkers710@gmail.com         

or 257-3918. 

 

We would be glad to bring you Holy Communion at your convenience.  You are an integral mem-

ber of our church family, and we want you to be able share in our sacramental life at St. Peter’s. 

 

Our Eucharistic Visitors are ready to bring Holy Communion to your front porch.  They will 

show up wearing their masks to keep you safe.  They will stay on the porch, check in with you, 

share what is going on at church, pray with you and then safely share with you the consecrated 

bread.   

 

We are happy to provide this ministry to you.  

Please call or email Dave Weekley to sched-

ule a Home Communion visit. 

 

Dave Weekley 

dweekley2K9@hctc.net  
830-377-2233 

Would you like us to bring  

Holy Communion to your home? 

mailto:parkers710@gmail.com
mailto:parkers710@gmail.com
mailto:dweekley2K9@hctc.net
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Do you need help with your 

Online Giving? 

Instructions for logging into  

St. Peter’s ONLINE GIVING: 
 

Go to the church website:  

www.stpeterskerrville.com 

 

CLICK Resources 

CLICK Give to St. Peters on the right.  

 

In the Donate Now box, begin entering your 
information if you don’t already have a sign-
in. You will follow the prompts to begin giving 
online.  

If you already have a login set up for Giving, 
CLICK Sign in, then enter email & password. 

CLICK My Account to view or edit your 
scheduled payments, change you payment 
method, or view Giving history. In addition, 
you can change your password in the        
Account Info section.  

If you forgot your log in credentials, please 
email  kristie@stpeterskerrville.com for      
instructions and password resets.            

 

A Modified Return to Worship                    

and Congregational Life:  

Diocesan Protocols and Guidelines 

We have returned to a modified form of worship be-

cause we love our neighbor. Protocols have been put in 

place because we desire to return to worship and we 

do so with concern and love for our neighbor.  

In addition, Bishop Reed has given us permission to 

move forward with the next phase for in-person gather-

ings, which he is calling “Phase 2b: A Modified Return 

to Congregational Life.” This is the right next step for a 

modified return to congregational life.    

See our most recent parish emails, or click below for St. 

Peter's Protocols for Modified Worship and Congrega-

tional Life: 

mailto:kristie@stpeterskerrville.com
https://8c1baad80c41130c7207-19bae719395b5bd5755ec465dbbf3cb3.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/p/0e10432342_1589981309_protocols-for-modified-plan-for-public-worship.pdf
https://8c1baad80c41130c7207-19bae719395b5bd5755ec465dbbf3cb3.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/g/0e10934808_1600271768_gathering-protocols-updated.pdf
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We give glory to God by knowing Christ and making Him known to others. 

 

St. Peter's has begun a modified return to public worship, following certain 

guidelines set forth by our Diocese. Those guidelines are available on our 

website. 

 

Worship Schedule  

Sundays: 

  8:00 am - The Holy Eucharist - Rite One, in the Nave 

  9:15 am - The Holy Eucharist - Rite Two, in Tucker Hall 

10:30 am - Adult Sunday School Class with Fr. Bert (and others) in Tucker Hall 

  continues through Lent 

10:30 am - Children’s Chapel - Watch on our YouTube Channel 

11:15 am - The Holy Eucharist - Rite Two, in the Nave and streaming on our  

            YouTube Channel 

 Wednesdays: 

  7:00 pm - Evening Prayer – Watch on our YouTube Channel. 

 

See our website: www.stpeterskerrville.com 

for links to current worship services. 

 

 

 

 

In addition, past worship services and offerings are available on YouTube. 

Our YouTube channel link is on our home page – or search in YouTube for  

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Kerrville! 

https://www.youtube.com/c/StPetersEpiscopalChurchKerrville/featured
https://www.youtube.com/c/StPetersEpiscopalChurchKerrville/featured
https://www.youtube.com/c/StPetersEpiscopalChurchKerrville/featured
http://www.stpeterskerrville.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjzRD1vWN9QsGwjgdFLDIcw/featured
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                  STAY CONNECTED! 

Since September, when the Vestry approved protocols for a modified return to congregational life, St. 

Peter’s has been glad to make the courtyard and Tucker Hall available for parish group meetings.  The 

protocols require Ministry Leaders to submit a formal request to reserve a time slot for their group 

meeting.  There is a link for this form in each parish email., or contact Ginny in the church office. 

Below you will find the contact information for Ministry Leaders.  Please be in touch with your respec-

tive Ministry Leader to learn how members of your ministry group are engaging with one another, 

virtually or in person.  

If you have questions, call the office.  If you need support from your clergy, please contact Fr. Bert or Fr. Mike.   

We are here for you.  We can be reminded how two thousand years ago St. Paul struggled with not seeing his  

fellow Christian brothers and sisters "face to face", but he was confident that our hearts are knit together in 

Ministry Group Leader/Contact person  Contact info. 

      

Clergy The Rev. Bert Baetz   bert@stpeterskerrville.com  

Clergy The Rev. Mike Wheeler   mike@stpeterskerrville.com  

News, Reviews, & Special Topics Dane Tune  danetune@yahoo.com 

Spiritual Formation Susan Clark  sclark2@washcoll.edu 

Contemplative Prayer Susan Parker  parkers710@gmail.com 

Path of Life Becky Purl  happy1@stx.rr.com 

 Betty Mosty  bmosty@ktc.com 

Sisters and Scripture Lisa Earl   lisaearl29@gmail.com 

Friday Book Study Susan Parker  parkers710@gmail.com 

Youth Sunday School Brian Blacklock  brian@stpeterskerrville.com 

Chancel Choir Kara Joy Baker   karajoybaker@gmail.com 

Praise Team Mark Voss   jmvoss@hotmail.com 

Acolytes Lee Underwood  theboss@underwoodsheating-ac.com 

 Calvin Smajstrla  cal.smajstrla@gmail.com 

Altar Guild Betty Capshaw  bcapshaw@stx.rr.com 

Eucharistic Visitors Fr. Mike Wheeler  mike@stpeterskerrville.com 

Greeters Brooksie Bledsoe  bledsoebrooksie@yahoo.com 

St. Paul’s Guild Jane Quein  jquein@hotmail.com 

Ushers Doug Holmes   holmes.d4549@gmail.com  

 Nellwyn Sadler  nellwynsadler@gmail.com 

Labyrinth Guild Cindy Bachman  bachman@omniglobal.net 

St. Jerome’s Guild Barbara Jansen  bajansen@utexas.edu 

Telephone Visitation Ministry Karen Weber  tkweber@windstream.net 

The Order of the Daughters of the King Imelda Horne  mel_jam72207@yahoo.com  

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew James Horne  mel_jam72207@yahoo.com 

Hospital Visitors Fr. Mike Wheeler  mike@stpeterskerrville.com 

Communicats – Office Volunteers Ginny Stehling  ginny@stpeterskerrville.com 

Rock Roadies Polly Horany  horanypr@me.com 

 Pat Hamman  pahamman@twc.com 

Prayers, Fellowship and Football (PFF) Jon Wilems  pjwilems@gmail.com  
Community Best Timers Lynda Griffin  lk.grffn@gmail.com 

Episcopal Church Women (ECW) Rebecca Williamson  rwwilliamson@gmail.com  
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Celebrations in February 
Birthdays this month: 

Paul Smith 1-Feb 

Clarke Henderson 1-Feb 

Julie Wood 2-Feb 

Bert Baetz 2-Feb 

Anita Warrington 3-Feb 

Patrick O'Fiel 3-Feb 

Sue Hamilton 4-Feb 

Joanne Lynch 5-Feb 

Laurie Blewett 6-Feb 

Dorothy Beene 7-Feb 

Kitty Lehman 7-Feb 

Valerie Olsen 7-Feb 

Sue Meek 8-Feb 

Bill Hoegemeyer 8-Feb 

Amylou Weatherford 9-Feb 

Harvey Hilderbran 9-Feb 

Kayden Williams 9-Feb 

Holland Cook 9-Feb 

Karen Lear 10-Feb 

Annabelle Stebbins 10-Feb 

Mendy Clark 10-Feb 

Joseph Leonard 11-Feb 

Kevin DeVore Jr. 16-Feb 

Rosetta Abrahams 18-Feb 

Felecia Dobbs 19-Feb 

C.C. Eastland 19-Feb 

Denise Baehre 19-Feb 

Caryn Talarico 19-Feb 

Alissa Leonard 19-Feb 

Donna Burke 21-Feb 

Kristi Underwood 22-Feb 

Janey Crum 22-Feb 

George Oliver 22-Feb 

Amy Richards 22-Feb 

Wynell Aaberg 24-Feb 

Allen Williams 24-Feb 

Brack Dolce 24-Feb 

Jeff Talarico 24-Feb 

Amy Rector 25-Feb 

Helen Herget 26-Feb 

Jackie Aldredge 26-Feb 

Drew Imel 26-Feb 

Bonnie Longcope 27-Feb 

Mary Kate MacDonald 27-Feb 

Hildegarde Slaughter 28-Feb 

Jane & Dennis Quein Quein 3-Feb 

Kathleen & Bobby Ulich 14-Feb 

Sue & Douglas Whinnery 20-Feb 

Courtney & Adam Furtwengler 21-Feb 

Yvonne & Fred Sherron 22-Feb 
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320 St. Peter Street 
Kerrville TX 78028-4650 

 
Office hours: Monday-Thursday, 9-4 

Friday 9-Noon 
Phone: 830-257-8162 

E-mail: office@stpeterskerrville.com 

Visit our Website at: www.stpeterskerrville.com 

 
THE REV. BERT BAETZ, RECTOR 

THE REV. MIKE WHEELER, ASST. PRIEST 

BRIAN BLACKLOCK, CHILDREN’S & YOUTH 

GINNY STEHLING, PARISH ADMINISTRATOR 

JANET BOUTIN, SCHOOL DIRECTOR 

FELICIA LEHMANN, SCHOOL ASSISTANT DIR.  

DAVID MIRON, DIR. OF MUSIC/ORGANIST 

KARA JOY BAKER, CHANCEL CHOIR DIR. 

GUY SCOTT, FACILITIES MANAGER 

BRUCE HEUN, SEXTON 

KRISTIE KEESE, CONTROLLER 

 
 
 
 

VESTRY 
 

2022 
MARK HAUFLER, SR. WARDEN 

CARTER CRAIN 
AMY RICHARDS 

KATHY VOSS 
 

2023 
RICHARD EASTLAND 

BOB KINNAN 
ERIC MALONEY 

NELLWYN SADLER 
 

2024 
AMY BEST 

CATIE EASTLAND 
JAMES HORNE 

AMANDA MCDONALD 
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